
Drink Cheap at City Lights Thursday
Nights With $1  Long Neck Domesti
Bottled Beer for men without Shirts

241 Wed Nigh(s f®
Men in Lea(her

Tuesday Blue Sp®ul
Special...All
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111  W.  Howard Ave. . 414.482.1441

Milwaukee
Says

Goodbye to
Jim & James





Be a Pride Parade spTons_or.,I
I Sj/ver sponsor  $25  I Bronze sponor $50

I Co/I sponsor $100  I WP Sponsor$500

I  Corporate Si.oi)sor Your btis;ness Logos on
all Parade ads and Posters $1000+

Make check to C/I Community Trust fund and send t®
P.a. Box 1461  Brookfield, WI 53008-1461

Milwaukee Pride Parade  June llth 2006 on south second street between
Green field and Seaboth.   Volunteers Wanted.  Pahicipants Wanted!

WWW.PRIDEPARADEMKE.COML-_
Accessil}le
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JACK H. SMITH
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Ruthie

Tlom Atwood
Interview

• 10 Cordially Yours .19 Photo Gallery

I        .  20MilwaukeeMap.26Skin&Steel

IJzl
FT
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
`Ammrmidto`Arne€pa.com

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility

•w®rk®ut Rcom             Call for specials!
•Sltowermock®rs
•Priva(e room availal)Ie
•Sauna pr®t/Dry)
•Jacuzz! (4 at a (ime)
•L®ilnge WAV
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g#rfepeatF   A®L®cit
^natrier HUGE release from Channel 1 Releasing
and Chi Chi LaRue.s Rascal Video BOOT BOY! This
DVD comes in special trifold DVD packagingl
Vvhat better place to be than havin. a studly man in
your chalir. You.re servicing his boots to perfection,
while staring at the perfection hangin. in his
bulging crotch. A knowing look, reciprocation, and
all hell breaks loose. Vvatch two hours of amazing
man®n-man sex and servicing!

Get the new "Boot Boy" DVD from Chi
La Rue & Channel 1 Fleleasing!

OVER 500 ALTERNATIVEILIFESTYLE TITLES AVAILABLE
OVER 2500 GAY (HARDCORE) FILMS IN STOCK

PRIDE BEARS . PENIS PUMPS . LOTIONS
"MARITAL AIDS" . CONDOMS . COCK RINGS

Chi

•NEW ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE TITLES.
TROPICAL MALADY .15 . HAPPY ENDINGS . ALMOST NORMAL

BEN AND ARTHUR . BOLLYWOOD AND VINE . CURIOUS . THE RECEPTION

__qBA!IDsONS.SLUTTySUNIIER.TrJREEDANciN¢sL.AVEsfAGHAG_
•NEW ON THE MEZZANINE.

LATINO FAN CLUB:   FANTASTIC FORESKIN
BAREBACK CuM GUZZLERS
NICK CAPRA:   DIRTY TALK
FLINGS 2 (Bel Ami)
FALCONHEAD "0
CAMPFIRE TVVINKS 3
PLAY ON

414.272.6768

AMG RESURRECTloN: The Polynesian

and the Sailor
STRAIGHT COLLEGEMEN 35 & 38

YOUNG HANDS, HARD COCKS
RAW THUGS 1 - 2 . 3 - 4

PHANTOM

1418 E. BRADY ST-
MILWAUKEE
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Hot

Keep an ear and an eye out for these
hot new dance releases!  Coming to a

oMb near you... if you're lucky!

on the Charts
1.Talk [Junkie XL/Francoi§ K/J. Lu Cant Mixe§], Coldplay

2. Glory Of Life, Mink
3. Oh Yeah, Oh Six, Yello

4. Sorry, Madonna
5. Be Without You, Mary J. Blige [Variou§ Mixes]

6. Hello, Alex §anter
7. Give Me Your Love, Carl Cox

a. Ooh La La, Goldfrapp
9. Nice Day, Per§ephone'§ Bees

10. Fever [L.E.X. Mixe§], Bette Midler

Kiss You, ilo

C;ontrol Myself [J. Nevins/J. Bermudez Mixes], LL Cool J
Walk Away [F3. Flosario/Chris Ccix/Craig J Mixe§], Kelly Clarkson

The Wings [Brokeback Mountain Theme], Gustavo Santaolalla
SC)S [J. Nevins/C;hris C;ox Mixes], F3ihanna
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Dear Ruthie,

My brother introduced me to your column when he and his lover tcok me out to the

gay bars. After reading your column,  I realized you could help me with a problem.
I'm in a bind. My gay brother and his lover have moved back to Milwaukee

af(er living on the East Cost, Easter will be our first holiday with them.
My husband and I host Easter dinner for his family and a few "strays" from my

familyandsomefriends.Mybrotherwouldbeoneofthese"strays,"butmy
husband isn't sold on the idea.

Hisfamilyisn'tverygoodaboutthegaything,somyhusbanddoesn'twantmy
brother to come. I'm not wild about the idea either. My brother can be flamboyant
and it's embarrassing, not to mention that we're honoring a religious holiday.

I'm torn. Maybe a word from you will help my brother understand the position
I'm in.  I know you write for a gay magazine, but can you be objective with your
answer? Can you see things from my view?

Thank you,
Tlorn Tierri



By:  Brent

Well here we are starting the month of April, and
I pretty sure most of you have already made
fools of your selves enough this year but what
the hell, one more day can't hurt.  Well without
babbling much more lets get to it.

The scrotum piercing, also called a hafda
(half-dun),  is a fairly simple piercing.   It has no
real placement and go anywhere on the
Scrotum.  Although they are usually done is
vertical rows either down the center of the
scrotum or done equally on each side.  This
piercing is primarily done for decoration but
some people like the way that they feel swinging
around during sex or while they are just walking
around. One kind of funny thing with hafda's is
that if you get enough Of them and you loose
enough clothing they will actually clink together
as you walk. (So just think about that the next
time you see someone and you think your
hearing the coins in their pockets!)  The hafda is
very easy to heal and takes very little effort to
clean; all you have to do is wash it with an anti-
bacterial soap at the end of your shower,  There
are no real sexual restrictions with the hafda as
the scrotum pretty much stays out of the way
during sex. (Unless your one of those dirty boys
who doesn't get clean with AXE Body Wash.
Sorry that just slipped out I promise I will hit
myself later for that)  Hafda's can be pierced with
almost any type of jewelry and in thickness' up to
10ga.   For most people 14ga is a better size to
start off with.   IThat's right all you pigs,  I said
thinner is better). That is about all there really is
to tell about the hafda.

Secondly, lets talk about where the P.A.
usually goes.  The P.A. is a piercing that is
placed through the underside of the shaf( of the
penis and out the urethra.   It's typically done with
a captive bead ring in a 12 gauge (gauge being
the thickness of the jewelry).   Now I know that all
of you are probably going, "OW! You're not
shoving anything through my dick!"   But actually
the Prince Albert is very easy to get done and to
heal.

26     0UTBOIND

lt is a piercing that I recommend as a starterto      `
anyone looking to get into genital piercings.

PrinceAlberts are done a little diferentthan     `
most piercings. They are not done with a
clamp or anything like that.  They are done
with a tool called a P.A. tube.  The tube is
rounded on all edges for ease of insertion.
The tube is then placed done the urethra to
"catoh" the end of the needle and stop it form

going through the rest of your penis.  Which I
don't think any of you would like very much.
(Well okay maybe not MOST of you.)

The purpose Of the Prince Albert, according
to history, is that the lords of the land would
use them to tie their penis to one leg or the
other to keep it out of the way.  They wanted it
out of the way is because back then it was
unpopular to have a bulge in your pants. (What
was wrong with them!)?  There is one other
story that I think you would be interested in, it
is again about the PA but this one involves
king Luis. (Which number I have no idea).   The
story goes that the King wanted to please his
1 2 wives and he could not do it with what he
had in his pants alone.  So he got it pierced so
that he could please all his wives.  Which
would explain why it is called a Prince Albert.
Which is true I have no idea.   1'11 let those of
my readers with sick little minds decide for me.

Now lets get into what you all really want to
know .  .  . how a P.A feels.  For the person with
the Prince Albert sex and foreplay are delight-
fully interesting.  The P.A. grabs and pulls just
a little bit to make whatever you are doing feel
just a little bit tighter.   For the person who is on    I  .
the receiving end, the P.A, applies pressure to
the prostate gland during m2m anal sex.  The
prostate according to many experts is the male
equivalent of the female clit.   In other genders
sex it will have results but it's most pronounced
is in the m2m relationship,
Well that's about it for this month.   Don't forget
to keep those E-mails coming to
Brent@outboundwi.com.   Until next time have
a great month Of April.

Dear Tlerri ,

Can I see things

got your head up yl
Listen' Sister C

together is no wa

your husband
love on the dimi

poppersforde§sert?
Tell your hubty that

NQ. I can't. That's becau§

your brother from a
eligious occasion. What are

ier and his partner going to mak
they going to pass around

r brother and his partner are coming.

your family and he'§ back in Milwaukee. End of story. Explain that
spring's a time for
change tradition
with an invite to your br

Shake things up by

Let your hushand know that it's time to
new blood into this get-together, sfa

his partner.

the celebration so your brother is
the only "ng that's new. §e
eggs for everyone to find

foods. Whip up the follQwi
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ut some new decorations or hide
new menu filled with unique spring

for instance. Now get over



Simple Easter Specialty
Nothing celebrates the resurrection of our Lord like tequila and crusta-
ceans. Try these ultra-quick shrimp and jazzy salsa, and you'll have found
a new signature recipe.

I know what you're saying. ``But Ruthie, you promised that your recipes
would call for ingredients I have on hand...and I don't have a pound of
shn.mp on hand." To that I say-Get your keester off the couch and drive
to the Piggly Wiggly for God's sakel lt's Easter and it wouldn't kill ya to slap
together something special.

Besides, none of the ingredients are hard to find. Best of all, the shrimp
are ready to serve in about 30 minutes. To top it off, the spicy little suckers
can be used as appetizers, entree salads or handheld wraps. Try them
and see for yourself. Now, eat good and shut up.

Sizzling Easter Shn.mp and
Salsa
1 /4teaspoon tequila
2 medium peaches,

peeled and chopped
1  cup chunky salsa
1  tablespoon ketchup

1/4feaspoon cumin
1 envelope taco seasoning
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 garlic clove, minced
1 pound uncooked medium
smmp, peeled and deveined

Combine the tequila, peaches, salsa and
ketchup in bowl and set it aside. In a large
resealable storage bag, combine the cumin,
taco seasoning and  1  tablespoon of oil. Add the
shrimp to the bag. Seal the bag and shake to
coat shrimp. (Shrimp will be well coated.)

Heat  1  tablespoon of oil and gariic in a nonstick
skillet. Add the shrimp and cook over medium-
high heat for 3-4 minutes or until the shrimp turn
pink and are cooked through. Serve shn.mp with
salsa on the side for dipping. Refrigerate leftovers.

EXTRA INGREDIENT FOR SIZZLING SHRIMP SALAD
1  bag (6 ounces) baby spinach Divide the
spinach between two plates. Top with cooked
shrimp, warm from the stovetop. Use homemade
salsa as a dressing.

Got a question or recipe for Ruthie? Send it
to dearmsruthie©yahoo.com.
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DoYouLoveAnlique§?

Bestselectionforcollectorsanddecoratorsin

Milwaukee'strendywarehousedistrict!

•|8ththruZ0thteniury.15M0apfl.,paded!

•Dorensol§owhenstemWiscon§in'stopqnliquedealersonddetomors

•Fiomlhedegmllolhefunky.§mallilems,bigilemsimllpritemnge§

milwauke'sbestseledionolde§igneivinlage{Iothing!

Customer oriented!

..i#'#::q#dJ.e#ern#:hrfe]n:eliv;M%i!#[,ees

175§Waiei§i.Mihauha,Wl

OPENIIJddily,unfo5§undy

Phone: 414.278.m9

THE ROAD AHEAD
Milwa]ukee says goedbye tg Jim Daws\on and J\ames 'Ku.chta \as :they



of the book, that your space is a reflection of
your personality, that gay men construct self-
images through decorating.  Especially for a
community that's so visually inclined, I think
that's true.  I think that that comes through a
lot in the book.  I think people's spaces ac-
curately reflect who they are.  There are a lot of
examples of that: Todd Oldham, his space was
really playful with lots of colors and stripes and
items from his line in Target, and I felt like it
really reflected his design and was playful in the
way he is as a person.  John Waters's space was
totally quirky and complex and it's really simi-
lar to what I would have expected, given what
I know about him.  He had an execution chair,
he had an art installation in his attic depicting a
table where a terrorist had been manufacturing
anthrax in little plastic bags, he had fake food
throughout his whole house.  Usually I think
people's spaces are a good reflection of their
personality.

GS:  Do you think that it is a revela-
tion about the range of the gay New Yorkers'
personalities?

TA:  I do!  There are so many different

people there.  If there were one theme I wanted
people to take away from it, it would be the
celebration of difference, and understanding
how complex and diverse and interesting the
gay community is; that we're all different types
of people across the spectrum.  You can see that
fi.om the people in the book and from just look-
ing at them, but I think you can also see that in
the spaces and in how people live.
GS: One of the pictures, the photo of Pascal Ar-
naud taken on September llth, was an amazing
piece.  Especially considering that it was being
shot at that time that this happened, it was an
amazing piece in the book.

TA:  Yeah, I woke up that moming and I
had a meeting downtown, mid-town.  I lived on
the upper-west side.  I heard that this was going
on on the radio and was just kind of in disbelief,
I didn't have a television so I wasn't able to
look on TV and see it.  And I j.ust thought
"Well, I wonder if my meeting is still on,"

and I got ready and I was in fancy clothes and
everything, but I grabbed my camera and took
it with me.  Sure enough, in mid-town most of
the buildings had been closed.  So, my friend
Pascal lived right near there, he lived sort of
in between mid-town and Times Square, and I
knew that he had that view so I called him be
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because he was home and . . . yeah, there was
just this view of September llth in the back-
ground.  I got there right after the second build-
ing had fallen down. Then that moming after
taking his picture I meandered my way down to
Tribeca and as close to the financial district as I
could get and took lots of pictures of the people
down there but the smoke was really intense
and it was moving north.  The police kept
pushing us back a block at a time and cordon-
ing off that area.  Then I wandered across the
Brooklyn Bridge by foot.  It was really surreal.
People had gas-masks on, there were hundreds
of thousands of people fleeing the island by foot
because the subway was down.  So yeah, talk
about a great opportunity for photography.

"Kings in Their Castles" :  Book Cover

GS:  And very respectful.  The intro also men-
tions that this is the first in a projected series of
books.  Have you begun working on the next
one?

TA:  Indeed. My next one will be national in
scope.  The first one was all New Yorkers.  I've
already started shooting people.   I photographed
Carson Kressley again a couple weeks ago in
New York.  I've done some shoots out here,
I've recently shot a cowboy who works at a
ranch right in L.A. and I recently shot some-
body whose house had just burned down a few
days before and be was going through his stuff;
heart-wrenching.   So I'm sticking to the same
theme.  I'd like to include women if possible
though I don't know as many so it makes it a bit
harder to find interesting subjects.

Get Ready For Spring!

:.`ii.!uTLfi,Hi©::-:-il`:`S
wwv\r.outword§book§.com

2710 N Murray Aye, Milwaukee . 414.963.9089
Mom. a Tue§: 11  -7, Wed. to Sat.: 11  ~ 9, Sun.:  11  -6
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A new month, a new season, a new column
who could ask for anything more?

Fun on the boards, all aboard. . .
"Annie" is up and running at Uihlein Hall at

The Marcus Center For The Performing
Arts.  Starring  Aileen  Robertson, who I saw
in the same role in the pre-Broadway try out of
"Annie Warbucks" A past favorite of the late,

lamented Melody Top Theater and a lady con-
tinuously contributing to the  wonderful world
of regional theater.

The neighboring theater-Vogel Hall has the
hysterical hi-j inx of "the change" "Menopause -
The Musical". The cast is made up of four flaw-
less females: Jean Zarzour, Yvette MCGregor,
Stephanie Pascaris and Dee Etta Rowe.  Adam
Epstein has the pleasure of producing this 90
minute romp in Bloomingdale's This show is
NOT for women only!  Though one critic-col-
umnist consider this stage show cliche. . .   I like
to follow the reaction of the paying public.
These menopausal matrons had Milwaukee in
the palm of their sweaty palms.  Where else do
you see, a sea of stage-bound females take to
the footlights and form a climaxing kick line at
the finale?  Brava!

The Milwaukee Gay Arts Center is running
Jack Heifuer's  "Seduction" through  Sunday,
April 9th .  The international cast is made up
from the London production of the "Shameless
Boyz" Curtain is at 7:30 PM, you can make
your reservation by calling: 383-3727
or their website:  www.uncommontheatre.net.
Providing international theatre in our own
backyard.

Lily Tomlin - takes over  Overture Hall in
Madison  Friday, April 7th.  I had the
10      OUTBOUND

cherished honor of seeing Ms. Tomlin in con-
cert in Montreal.  Afterwards we were fortunate
enough to be introduce to "Emestine" and
photographed with her! Truly worth  the 90
minute trek to our state capital.

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus, Ltd.
spring out Saturday, April 8th  in  "This Island
Earth". Take in their profound effort.

"Talce Me Out"  Richard Greenberg's salute

to the boys of Summer.This 2003 Tony Award
Winning play will be presented by The Milwau-
kee  Chamber Theater.  The season starts April
21-May 7  Broadway Theater Center 414-291-
7800 to take it in.  John MCGivem - no stranger
to this column stars and a guaranteed home run,
I'm sure is in the cards.  Also in the cast Dan
Mooney -who's ex-wife is the most Emmy
winning actress of daytime TV.  They met and
married here, while headlining at The Rep back
in the 60's.

Though it is history now- I loved  R.S.V.P.
Production of  "The Actor's Nightmare
And More".  The sterling cast of: Dear Ruthie,
Kirk Thomsen, Cynthia L. Paplaczyk and
Mark Hagen made for a fun night of farce. This
collective clan of wits and talents would make
a great version of "That Was The Week That
Was".  R.S.V.P. Production next production will
be "Closer" by Patrick Marber June 15-25.

The Counseling Center Of Milwaukee,
Inc.  invites you to "Taking It To The Streets"
-the 2006 Annual Benefit.  Friday, April 7th
The Renaissance Place   1451 North Prospect
Avenue Cocktails & Hors D'Oeurves   5:30 PM
Silent Auction, European Buffet, Voice Auction,
Paul Cebar & The Milwaukeens, Dancing and a
HDTV Giveaway Just an abbreviated listing of
what the night has to offer.

Sunday, April 9th  Ginni Smith returns to the
keys at The M&M Club 7:30 PM-10:30 PM.
Ginni will be playing all your perennial favor-
ites on the piano. I am positively mad about
cabaret- and we have a lot to partake right here
in old Brew Town.

Gregg Shapiro: In the introduction to the book
it says you arrived at photography via other
interests, such as painting, architecture, musical
theater, and psychology.  Do you think that those
interests of yours are reflected in your choice of
subject for the book as well?

Tom Atwood:  I think that it effects my
photography, and I'm sure that on some level it
effects my choice of subject as well.  I'd say that
it doesn't affect my choice of subject as much as
it does how I go about composing and creating
a photograph.  I think my interest in architecture
and design has allowed me to find ways to seek
out angles and perspectives and settings that are
interesting and that are dynamic.  And I think
that my interest in theater and psychology has
on some level made me a little bit more aware
of people's expressions and how they behave in
different situations and their moods, and I think
on some level it's given me a sensitivity and an
ability to press the trigger at the right moment
when their _expression is most reflective of who
they are.

GS: When you think about books of pho-
tography, specifically photography books of gay
men or by gay photographers, there's a certain
thing that comes to mind, mostly a lot of photos

of nudes or men in various states of undress.
But you wrote in the introduction that gay men
are more interesting with their clothes on, and
there's sort of a downplaying of the flesh.

TA: In general I seek out subjects that
sing to me and are interesting.  There are so
many books out there that highlight nudity and
sexuality, and I wanted to provide a different
perspective.  I felt like there was a profound
need for a serious photo documentary of the
gay male community, and there hasn't been any
such documentary that I've seen, and I haven't
seen any with subjects at home either.  I do
feel like people are more interesting with their
clothes on because I think their clothes say a lot
about them and their personality.   I also think
that gay men have sort of a flare for design and
that we live in some of the most intriguing liv-
ing spaces in the country, so from an aesthetic
point of view I think that the subject matter is
fascinating as well.  A lot of us have crafted
playful, outlandish homes and I feel like some-
body needs to document these spaces in a way.

GS:  There's also a quote that you wrote,
that "the gay man's home  is a metaphysical
extension of himself."

TA:  Yes!  That's one of the key themes
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Besides, Ginni at The M's she also plays at An-
gelo's, where you can also catch Norma Angeli.
Scott Malcolm appears regularly at The Mosaic
on Downer. Karaokee kids you can catch Brett,
Brandon & Company at Switch every Thursday
night.  Every 2nd Saturday of the month The
M's mount Singsational Productions-Jon &
Jay AKA Lizzie & Maude.  Melissa adds her
own magic and merriment at M's where she
can bring her more contemporary sound to an
appreciative ear.  Rhythm & Torch  is also an
M's favorite to bring their stylized sound to
town, watch for their next hot appearance.  Ms.
Joey Cross is still holding court at The Pack-
ing House on Saturdays 8 PM class, elegance,
spice, sass & talent is what's on the menu.

Now thin April 22nd KM art proudly pres-
ents new photographs of Jack Eigel by  Francis
Ford.  226 South lst Street  The Art Gallery Of
Kent Mueller aptly crowned  "Dairyland Divas
And Dandies".  Jack is the toast of Milwaukee's
night life and a clothes horse with no rival!
Dan Wilson-Photography  414-964-5525/www.
bartolifilm.com/pump See Milwaukee at play!
Let this awesome artist shoot you. . .

Milwaukee at play?  There is a new hot spot:
Club Belize 788 North Jackson.  Surfs up every
"Rainbow Nite"  Wednesdays 6 PM.  Formerly

known as Club Marilyn, from one be-dazzling
blonde to another as your hostess Baby Jane
Hudson proves the tide is definitely high.

Mil-M-AIDS 21 will take place on Satur-
day, April 22.  It's Madison's t`m to host this
marvelous Milwaukee, Madison AIDS Bowling
Benefit. Wishing you all strikes !

The following Saturday, April 29th  HIT  will
be hosting their tremendously tempting "Trivia
Night Contest"  AMF Bowlero.  I can't wait to
defend our honor, and with Tony, Kathy, Judy,
Jerry & Jeff bring home yet another victory!

Next month, May brings Memorial Day
Weekend.  Which means - The International
Mr. Leather Contest - IML  Chicago  May
25-29 The Palmer House Hilton Hotel.  Bruce
Vilanch is confirmed to headline.  Milwaukee
has at least one hottie to trottie - woof  Peter
Loomans,  Mr. North woods. You can see
Peter's talents at Cranston's in The Histori-
cal Third Ward those of the artistic nature, of
course!  Mr. Stephen Seefeldt that divine devil
in leather will no doubt be there as well, what a
statement in leather he is. . .

Bravo to Keith & Mike and the swinging time
we all had at the Tree House for Camp Heart-
land-8  Have A Heart Party. The Party contin-
ued at the Zoo where Wisconsin tuned out to
Support this worthwhile charity that makes
life a little more special for children effected &
affected by HIV/AIDS.

Congrats to Teny on his B-Day and new
decade.  The party hosted by George upstairs
at the M's was as unforgettable as the guest of
honor.  Even the Sullivan's
of Cedarburg tuned out!

As far as achievements go Happy 30th Anni-
versary M&M Club, though the actually Grand
Opening was 4th of July, 1976 -the Bicenten-
nial Summer.  Bob Schmidt actually opened the
doors in April of that memorable year.

Happy 35th Birthday to the legendary lounge
of all there is,  the Ball Game. Commemorating
their Anniversary every St. Patrick's Day this
special year RIck made sure the green beer was
flowing and coined beef & cabbage was avail-
able for all their devoted patrons.

What is the status of the new, exciting Club
Room upstairs at La Cage?  I can't wait for a
new venue!  If Nova and Jackie are looking
for a Celebrity MC,  Carole Cain of wKLH's
Mornings With Dave & Carole has been offer-
ing her considerable talents. . . that would be a
riot!  While I love waking up to Dave & Carole
- and regular John MCGivem, when they are
off and airing "Best Ofs" -  the MYX's Jane &
Kidd provide a refreshing alternative.

David Howser - that mad cap creative genius
now is doing devastatingly chaining hats &
purses online and at his ever popular south side
boutique.

Cafe LULu is definitely the place to see and
be seen at!

Get Well Ron-D-Vu  one of our fave bar-
tenders at M&M.
Seems while on holiday in Key West, Ron-D
took a spill. . . Did he really fall off his heels?
Happy landings!  The prognosis?  Stay off your
feet, with your legs in the air.

So ends yet another effort. As always it's
the glamour, not the grammar.  Beware of those
April Fools and huny back next month so I can

be STILL

"Cordially Yours ,"

OUTBOUND      11
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1712 W. Pierce Street . 414.672.8466 . Milwaukee, WI
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BBe=EBAeE Nlqll
Saturday, April 29th

Grub being served from the Tazzbah
Chuck wagon from 6 til 10

Cowboy wrangling to follow!!

WesEel.Fin
`--i-i..-                   €€=d

Milwaukee Map Listings

3 - Ballgame - M,F
196 S. 2nd St., 53204
4]4-273-7474

a -Art Bar - M, W

722 E. Burieigh St.
414-372-7880

10 -Boot Camp Saloon -M,L&L.Cr
209 E. National Ave., 53204
4i4-643rfegoo

19 -Botanas Restaurant
816 S. 5th St., 53204
414-672-3755

I I  - Cage - M.W,V.D,DJ
801  S. 2nd St., 53204
414-383-8330

5 - C'est La Vie - M,S,St,F
231  S. 2nd St., 53204
4 I 4-29 I -9600

4 -Club 219 -M,D,St,DJ
219 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-271-3732

* - Conversations - M.W,DDJ
3515 W. Willard Ave., 53209
414-535-9588

12 -Fluid -M,W,G
819 S. 2nd St., 53204

414-643-5843

* -Galano Club -12-Step Recovery Club
315 W. Court St., Suite 201 t 53212
414-276-6936

17 -Harbor Room -M,L&L.Cr,F,P
117 E. Green field Av.. 53204
414-672-7988

6 - Mjdtowne Spa -(Health Club)
315 S. Water St., 53204
414-278-8989

2 - M&M Club - M,W.F
124 N. Water St., 53202
414-347-1962

16 -Out N About -
M,W.DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,LM
1407 S.  Ist St„ 53204
414-643-0377

7 - Room. The - M,Crp
625 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-277-5040

8 - Switch - M,V
124 W. National Awe., 53204
414-2204340

I - This ls lt - M,W
418 E. Wells, 53202
414-278-9192

20 - Tazzbah - M,G
1712 W. Pierce St.

(One Block North of National)
414472-8466

9 - Triangle - M.W,V,P.S
135 E. National Ave., 53204
414-383-9412

18 - Viva La Femme - M,W,D,DJ
1619 S.  Ist St., 53204
414-389-9360

13 -Walker's Pint -W
818 S. 2nd St.. 53204
4i4rfu3-7468

15 - Woody's - M,W.Gcr,F
1579 S. 2nd St., 53204
414-672ro806

* - Not shown on map, sorry

Key to symbols -
.  M = Men

W = Women
Dj = Disc Jockey
S = Shows
P = Patio
F - Food
L&L = Levi & Leather

D = Dancing
w = Women

Friendly

Cr = Cruising
St = Strippers
G = Games
V - Vidco

OUTBOUND     21
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E_ffiLkGfiREE6 S. 2hd St.19 • Milwaukee . 414-273[7iii

DAILY SPECIALS ALL WEEK!
. -Cocktail Hour 2pm to close  TUES, -Pull Tabs, drinks as

WED. -Shots of Doctors $2, Mugs are $1.50 all nite!

THURS. - Pull Tabs, drinks as low as 25-cents
-Hors D'ceuvres  SAT. a Sull. -Juice Drinks $311am-6pm,

-I.ppv aastet!

DRINK SPECIALS MON. - TI]uRE 2PM - 9F.M
Tv . POOL . .ilKEBen{ . Gi\ME MACHINEs

WEEM[END SPECIALS . F.IZZA ANYTIME
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